P4300 PROFESSIONAL SERIES PLAYER

NV-P4300-NA | Nuvo

FEATURES & BENEFITS

With a back-lit touch screen for configuration, system status, and the ability to show zone names, the P4300 Professional Series Player (NV-P4300-XX) is the latest generation of Nuvo Players. Providing 110 Watts of power per zone, this single rack-mount unit delivers high fidelity audio to three independent zones. Your music is always in hand with built-in access to streaming services and the ability to play content from networked computers and your iOS and Android devices.

Super efficient Class D amplifiers provide the best quality audio the Player Portfolio has had to date and P4300 has side mounted heat sinks and no fans to allow convenient, single-space rack mounting. Power output remains consistent and can be set to 4, 6 or 8 Ohms within the app during setup. All line inputs and line outputs use a combination 3.5mm analog/Toslink connection.

Check out the Player Portfolio mobile app.

Outside North America? Use -EU, -UK or -AU when ordering.

- Built-in access to streaming services- Spotify, iHeartRadio, TuneIn, Napster, Deezer and SiriusXM
- Easily play music from networked computers, and iOS and Android devices.
- Back-lit touch screen supports easy setup with visible system status, zone names, and more
- A single rack-mount unit delivers high fidelity audio to three independent zones
- Efficient Class D amplifiers with 110 watts per zone at 8, 6 or 4 Ohms
- Side mounted heat sinks and no fans for convenient single-space rack mounting
- 3.5mm combination analog/TOSLINK jacks for line inputs and outputs
- Remote network and device management with Domotz PRO
- Seamless integration into advanced automation systems from Vantage, Crestron, Control4, KNX, and more - visit the Player Portfolio third party drivers page.

*Streaming services subject to geographic availability. Service subscriptions may be required.
FEATURES & BENEFITS

With a backlit touch screen for configuration, system status, and the ability to show zone names, the P4300 Professional Series Player (NV-P4300-XX) is the latest generation of Nuvo Players. Providing 110 Watts of power per zone, this single rack-mount unit delivers high-fidelity audio to three independent zones. Your music is always in hand with built-in access to streaming services and the ability to play content from networked computers and your iOS and Android devices.

Super efficient Class D amplifiers provide the best quality audio the Player Portfolio has had to date and P4300 has side mounted heat sinks and no fans to allow convenient, single-space rack mounting. Power output remains consistent and can be set to 4, 6 or 8 ohm within the app during setup. All line inputs and line outputs use a combination 3.5mm analog/Toslink connection.

Check out the Player Portfolio mobile app.

Outside North America? Use -EU, -UK or -AU when ordering.

GENERAL INFO

Color: Black

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS

RoHS: Yes

DIMENSIONS

Depth (Metric): 258mm
Depth (US): 10.16"
Height (Metric): 54mm
Height (US): 2.13"
Width (Metric): 430mm
Width (US): 16.93"
Overall Dimensions (Metric): 54mm H x 430mm W x 258mm D
Overall Dimensions (US): 2.13" H x 16.93" W x 10.16" D
Primary Packaging Weight (Metric): 3.92kg
Product Weight (Metric): 2.9kg
Product Weight (US): 6.45lbs

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

AC Voltage Input: 110 to 240 VAC @ 50/60 Hz
Connection Method: Ethernet
Frequency Response: 20Hz - 20KHz +/1 1dB
Humidity: 70% Non-Condensing
LAN Ports: (RJ45, Cat5 minimum, 10/100baseT minimum)
Operating Temperature (Celsius): 0° C to 40° C
Output And Line Out Connection: 3.5mm combination analog/TOSKINK
Output Impedance: 470 Ohms
Power Requirements: 110/240 VAC 50/60Hz
Speaker Impedance Load: 8, 6 or 4 Ohms